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slopes in search of the other two balloons which ' remain missing of the
four that sailed from here. Although
the contest has developed into a mys
tery that forebodes a tragic, sequel,
the bappy escape of Berry and Morrison strengthened the hope that the
Springfield and the Kansas City III
aeronauts will turn up safei
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Generally fair tonight and Sunday.

GREEN TAO SALE

The Bargain Event of the Season
1--

Off on Everything

3

At this sale you have larger stocks to select from - and every article you buy is fresh and new as we never
buy JOB LOTS, SECONDS or soiled merchandise. Have you had your share of these bargains yet? Some lines
are being closed out, so don't delay, you save one dollar on every two you spend.
It will pay you to anticipate your wants for some months to come as these savings are worth while.
1--

Off on

3

Grocery Special

Lace Curtains, Curtain Goods, Towels,

and

Infants'
Toweling,

Goods,

Off on

3

25 lbs. Granulated Sugar
10 lbs. Pure Lard.
6 lbs. Navy Beans.

Wash Dresses, Children's Ureases, Muslin Underwear, Onyx Hosiery,
Klmonas, House Dresses, Wash Waists, Silk Waists, Spring Coats, Dress
Skirts, Wash Skirts, Knit Underwear, iRlbbons

1--

Bars White Soap.

14

26 lbs. Schilling's
6
1

Umbrellas.

Notions, Bed Spreads, Ruchings and Ruffllngs, Wash

Coffee, (Steel Cut.)

Goodsj Ginghams, Percales, Calicos,, Sheets and Sheetings, Bleached and

cans Com.
qt. Log Cabin Maple Syrup.

Unbleached Muslin, Dress Patterns, Silks, Leather Goods, Men's and Boys

Laces, Embroid-

The Lot
For ....

eries, eto.

Suits, Panama Hats, Men's and Boys'Straw Hats, Men's Furnishings,

$5.40

and Mallory Hats, Trunks, Suit Cases,

Exceptions

Stet-sto-

n

etc

Example

Corsets Shoes, Groceries, Kayser's Silk Gloves, Cadet, Phoenix, and
Interwoven' Hose, Dime Socks, Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Butterlck Patterns and Publications, Dress Forms, Arrow Collars, stamped
Package
Goods, and threads of all kinds.

Women

White

Goods,

Sale for Cash Only

No Phone

Nothing on Approval

Orders

Nothing Exchanged

at the regular prices, deduct

Make your purchases

the total and pay the balance.
$10.00 worth of merchandise
$20.00 worth of merchandise
$30.00 worth of merchandise
$40.00 worth of merchandise

ONE-THIR-

from

....$6.67
$13.33
.$20.00
$26.67

.

Silk Dresses, Millinery and Parasols

Half Price
It is a well known fact that we carry the largest and best selected
line of tailored wear in northern New Mexico. However, we make itarule
to never carry over a single garment, from one season to another if price

will sell it. This season has been an unusually successful one in our
ready-to-wea- r
store, but, be bought much heavier than usual. The time
is now here for a decisive cut in suits and silk dresses. You know the
quality of the goods we carry, and we have'nt a single garment in stock
that isn't strictly up to the minute in style, fabric, and color. Saturday
evening at 6 P. M., you may have your choice of our silk and woolen-suitssilk dresses, women's or children's hats, or fancy parasols at
One-Ha-

333
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The H. Bl

Ca

the Regular Price

Jf

$10.00 Garments

..$

5,00

$25.00

Garments
$15.00 Garments
$20.00 Garments

. .

6.25

..

7.50

$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

$12.50

,

..10.00

Garments
Garments
Garments
Garments

v

:

.......,

.'..'.'.".'

'..".""

"

11'
20.00
25.00

m$
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Las Vbas'LcadingSioro

Son

A SUIT early In the season
there's no reason why you shouldn't have another now and
youH have about four months to wear it yet, too.
EVEN IF YOU BOUGHT

Established

1862

Soutii SidoPkja

A

SALE of this kind assures you that
when you come here next spring for your suit yon will
get
new goods as we will sell every suit in the house.
READY-TO-WEA-

R
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paid at the rate of $3,475 per year,
noon, after consultation with Attor
"which beyond a question of a doubt
ney General Frank W, Clancy, Attor
Is highly excessive. But it did not
ney Charles C Catron, said the hear
stop there. The sheriff was allowed
ing o ftne writ of habeas corpus of
75 cents a day for boarding prison
Ambroslo Martinez and his two com
AND
AMERICAN i
ers. "which' is ereatly in excess of
panions, involved in the ditch trou
actual cost of boarding the prisoners
was contlnueJ until .tomorrow
ble,
Hare All Gone Since Taking forenoon. District
according to the report which allows
Attorney AlexanI
him only 50 cents per day and directs
Lydia E. Pinkham's
der Read and his assistant A. M.
the sheriff in future to charge only
etable Compound.
Edwards, will also attend the' hearing
actual cost- - It is also charged that
Federal judge William H.
Terre Hill, Pa. "Kindly permit me before
HOWELL the records are not
TRAVELING AUDITOR
properly kept and to
The
NEWEST RESI
arguments presented are WILL FURNISH
give you my testimonial in favor of Pope.
EARNEST FINDS FINANCES
then is set forth a strange transacIN
MODDENCE
OUR
SIMPLE
to
be
certain
both
very
interesting
E.
Pinkham s
Lydia
..
FRENZIED
A
V
tion. According to the report, the
EST STYLES
I
Com historically and legally.
Twltchell's
Vegetable
sheriff had in his possession a county
pound. When I first New Mexico Archives, for instance, is
Chicago is the gateway to
Santa Fe, June 13. It Is a sorry warrant for $600 which the records'
the lake region. From here
began taking it
to be cited as one of the references.
Copenhagen, June 13. King Chris-was suffering from
mess which a number of county offl- of the treasurer show had been paid
radiate mast of the important
Upon instruction of Federal Judge tlon has decided that the newest of
female troubles for
water trips. You can make a circiala of Curry county have made of with a check drawn to Mr. Moye and
his
numerous
residences
furshall
be
reH.
William
the
federal
Pope,
jury
some time and had
cle of the Great Lakes resorts, inadministering county affairs accord endorsed by him. The warrant has
almost all kinds of turned a verdict In favor of the Santa nished in American style In every deto
rendered
cluding those of Wisconsin, Northern
been turned over tor the files of the
Ing to the report jut
aches pains in low- Fe Railroad company In the damage tail. He will not imitate the home
Midhipran, and Georgian Bay. Then
Governor W. C. McDonald by Travel county clerk.
er part of back and suit brought against It by Bond and of the American multimillionaire. The
visit Buffalo and Niagara Falls, the
In sides, and press Nohl
ins Auditor Howell Earnest, and it County Trea8Urer John P. Taylor
company of Espanola, All the style he has selected to copy is that
Berkshires of New England and the
seems to be fortunate that the travel Is charge with being inaccurate,
ing down pains.
federal jurors were then discharged. of the simple and efficient equipment
Adirondacks of New York, with a lew
could
not
and
sleep
went
assistants
his
and
auditor
for
him
is
made
Claim
ing
against
of the average American home. He
had no
Since I have taken
days' stop at Atlantic City. The low
into the county, checked up books $500.50. The report says: "The pre Lydia E.appetite.
has long been an admirer of the Amer
KING MENELIK A MYSTERY
Pinkham's Vegetable Com
summer tourist fares on the Santa Fe
officials
on
the
the
county
and put
ceding list of entries will show the, pound the aches and pains are all gone
London, June 13. The mystery of ican arts and conveniences of home-bring this trip within the reach of all.
rlrfit track, so that they have an Inaccurate manner in which the treas- and I feel like a new woman. I cannot Menellk, the empero of Abyssinia making and he has insisted that his
I have some mmAr,a snnatmtwt tniml. .
medicine
too
themselves
retrieve
to
highly. "Mrs. whose death has been
accounts. During the praise your
opportunity
urer keeps-hl- s
In neewBt house, which is situated on
hooka for you, and will be glad to furnish
reported
and to serve the people in accordance year 1912 through carelessness he in Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.
sample itinerary.
numerable times,
to be denied, the Skaw, will lack none of them.
It is true that nature and a woman's remains unsolved. only
Remember that best service to Chiwith law.
V
some manner got his books out of balThe excuse for so many residences
W. Thesiger, Brithas produced the grandest remedy
cago, the Great
The report was drafted by Deputy ance and instead of straightening work
to
as
ish
minister
so
Christian
a
has
in
has
small
Abyssinia,
King
reported
Lakes gateway,
lor woman s ills that the world has
Walter L. Kegel and is clear and ex them out he began to make arbitrary ever known. From the roots and that even In Adls Adeba, the capital country as Denmark Is his fondness
is via the Santa
Fe.
of keeping in toucn with hia people,
plicit In its details as well as in its entries to force a balance. I find Mr. herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham. of Abyssinia, the facts are still
FARE TO CHICAGO!
summaries and conclusions. There is Taylor actually short In his cash ac- forty years ago, gave to womankind
No one will admit that the which, he maintains, he cannot do
no getting away from certain ugly count the amount of $309.38. Ar- a remedy for their peculiar ills which emperor is dead and outside the pal- better than by living everywhere.-- '
AND RETURN
faota whiha be presents. The ac rangements should be made so that has proved more efficacious than any ace there is complete ignorance on
The king maintains an elaborate
other combination of drugs ever comD.
L. Batchelor, Agt-L- as
counts and books of three successive the treasurer's office Is given better pounded, and
entourage, but it is only for the enter
E. Pinkham's the subject.
Lydia
today
Vegas, N. M. su'
The diplomatic corps has been un tainment of visiting
and
protection from the public, as at the Vegetable Compound is recognized
probate judges, the assessor, the
overeigns
3erintendent of schools, two success- - present time the abstracters and the from coast to coast as the standard able to get at the truth; all the min- diplomats. As for himself he lives In
isters can say is that they have not the most simple manner. No ruler in
ive treasurers, the county commission publlo in general have access back of remedy for woman's ills.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, seen Menellk for years. The general Europe Is more easily accessible.
ers, the sheriff, the county clerk are the counter and to the vault'
BIG INTERSCHOLASTIC
MEET
of Its predecessors. Large and enthus"In a treat many instances the Mass., are files containing hundreds of belief is that the emperor's embalmon a visit to Naskskov, the
gone into and show that a total of
Recently
June 13. Hundreds of high iastic student delegations, bearina
Chicago
thousands
of
women
from
seek
letters
accounted
that
treasfor,
tax receipts, as written by the
$7,420.63 are to be
of them openly state ed body lies in the innermost room king was attracted by a delicious ap school and academy athletes from all gayly colored pennants with the names
ing health
$28,26.31 urer, do not add correctly.
Thus, over their ownmany
ple pie displayed in a shop window. over the middle west trooped into the of their
,alary advances run up toto 12,912.99.
signatures that they have of the Gebl.
respective institutions, aceither the county or the taxpayer regained their health by taking Lydia
The capital Is, however, completely He went inside to buy a piece and
and expenses allowed
to compete in the thir companied the young athletes to tha
today
city
was
found
it
defects
clerical
numerous
minor
loses money. The
ttnknam s Vegetable Compound; tranquil and It is believed that any while there bought some cake for a teenth annual lnterscholastlc track field.
Among the
small boy In the shop. Later the and field meet under the
that the probate Judges and the prob- and other errors as set forth in the and in some cases that it has saved them danger to foreigners is past
auspices of
Mr. Thesiger has just completed shop woman learned the Identity of the
ate clerk did not sign the minutes of preceding pages under the exhibits from surgical operations.
In point
WANTED Clean cotton rag
of
Chicago.
University
at
were not due to lack of sufficient
a three months march along the Abys- her royal customer and she promptly of attendance
the probate court at all times.
the meet eclipsed all Optlo office.
That the assessor Ambrose Ivy, help, as there have been two and Georgetown University ia the oldest sinian frontier of British East Africa, hung out a sign announcing that her
never sent notices to taxpayers of sometimes three parties working in Catholic seat of learning ia the United to inquire into the wounding of two shop purveyed to the royal family of
office."
States. The founder of the institution British bfficers by raiders. He was Denmark.
'My Mamma Says
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John
Father
that
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accompanied
today
by
proper
Abyssinian
During
as required by law;
Sixty thousand lithographed letter Carroll, who became the first Ameri- over a hundred miles of lava strewn evinced keen interest In the display
II iFOLETnn gg,
Jhas never been exercised in making
enve can bishop.
plain where 38 camels bad to be em of American motor cars and when he
up the tax rolls, and the rolls show heads and 25,000 lithographed
an abnormal number of assessments lopes were ordered and paid for in But many years previously the col- ployed to carry water for the caravan. bought 50 lottery tickets he express$
to unknown owners. This shows a one fell swoop. Printing bills amount lege had its real beginning in the In The party marched to Nairobi, a total ed the hope that he would win an
bedian
school
were
over
to
allowed
Andrew
distance
Father
$3,300
car.
miles.
duties
of
American
to
1,116
the
taught by
ing
lack of proper attention
of the office. The abstract as pre sides $3,180 and $1,006.95 to the Clovls White, S. X, at St. Mary's City, Md.,
mSSSS
in 1634, the year of the landing of the SKAT PLAYERS IN MILWAUKEE
SSSS
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at
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under
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13.
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to
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because
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and bum
j.l
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j'Vy:
Elder, says the report drew slight Lord Baltimore.
Ivy, according to the report, "in
'
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yjfr mmm
common with the assessors of many ly In excess of $500 a year and milef
ton Manor under Father Thomas Cop Davenport, Baltimore and numerous pointed to deal with delinquent and
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tire time to the duties of his office, age being In the nature of a fee and
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therefore
also
report
a
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better
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same
required
and if
S. J., in 167; to Bo nual congress and tournament of the more a year than regular men
chael
police
"The Children's Chil
standard of efficiency would result" clares that the tax collections to pay hemia Forster,
Manor under Thomas Poulton Morta American Skat league. The when they first enter the service.
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dren"
are now using
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short
about
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of
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the
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because
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Mersfelder
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engag
Foley
I
Honey and Tar
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get
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be immediately required to adjust all
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IN EAST LAS VEGAS
in
manner
the
laxative It has no equal. Mother Gray's Governor Haines and the four Maine
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their records, and to observe more The Evidence Is Supplied by Local Aromatic-Lea- f
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Washington, June 13. Two thou perience
Indigestion
Constipation.
can it be?
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sand former students of Georgetown Vegas, what
"About five years ago I began tak- resented! by Congressman Daniel J.
806 National Ave.,
A.
Underwood,
have returned to their
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Advice cf Mother no Doubt Pre
"Doans Kid
"MM
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fering from Indigestion and constipaCenter
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which
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Pills,
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me relief
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a
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Begin"
I
Mayor Elbert E. Newbert of
was not able to do
Ready, Ky.
whenever I have needed a kidney cured of the complaint," writes Mrs.
Mayor Oakley C. Curtis of
anything tor nearly six months," writes ning with an alumni banquet tonight on,
Augusta,
Mrs. Laura Bratcher, of this place, "and the celebration will be continued medicine and they have done good Mary B. McMullen, Phelps, N. Y. For
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I cannot tell you how I suffered with
just riglrt or my back is aching, I
Waterford.
my head, and with nervousness and ing week.
Tomorrow morning high mass will can depend on Doan's Kidney Pills
For An Impaired Appetite.
womanly troubles,
have
I
Our family doctor told my husband he be celebrated in Dahigren chapel, and to drive away thees ailments.
the appetite and
To improve
INSURANCE COMPANY QUITS
Electric stoves furnish genuine fireless cooking
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COOLEY RELEASED UNDER BOND
And you have all the quick handiness of a cold lunch,
Santa Fe, June 13. Last evening,
It you suffer from any of the ailments lowed by a band concert! on the camp
Charlottetown, Prince Edward IsSanta Fe, June 13. Claude M. Cool-e- y
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will bei given over to the commence settlers on the San Juan Pueblo grant to the province.
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in the past 50 years.
H will be greeted whose conviction was reversed
by the
ment exercises. The address to the were In conference as to the status with a big reception at St. Dunston's state
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towas
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court,
supreme
Durfng his stay in the day under $10,000 bond. He will be
Writt Irt Chattanooga Medldnt Co., Ladies' graduating classes will be delivered of the ditches within the grant which,
AdTisory Dapt, Chattanooga.
Term., for Special
Martin
L. Glynn of New while an Indian affair, yet has under
by Governor
InHructicni on your can and
book. "Horn
city Mgr. Stagnl will be the guest of tried again under change of venue at
Trsatmont lor Woman," id plain wrapper. N.S, i it York.
it many white settlers. This fore- - Eiuhop CLeary
Santa Fe in September.
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urgent ae the last compilation was
made in 1897. The book la to sell LAS VEGAS CHOSEN
for IS and tbe coming legislature is
to give It oflcial endorsement and at
FOR HEADQUARTERS
the same time provide ror the purchase of 500 volumes for the state library and distribution
among the GREAT MILK COMPANY INCOR
courts and justices of the peace.
PORATES IN STATE, THIS
CITY ITS HOME

VEGAS SIEN HONORED

(rYora Kansas City Journal)

still perceptible. Reports from the
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, June 13. Fear of an un- mercantile agencies spoke, of a better

favorable crop development northwest demand In various lines, with a conrain gave the tinuance of favorable weather condiwheat market today a firmer, tone. tions for crops. After holding for
several days at abnormally high rates.
The opening which ranged from.
off to 1
up was followed by a mod- Sterling exchange weakened on the
erate general advance. Closing prices announcement that $4,000 000 more
to
net advance. gold had been engaged for export
weer firm at
Buyers of corn found offering light Bonds weer steady. The last saies:
: . . . 71 V4
and were forced to bid op prices. Af Amalgamated Copper
cent! American Sugar Refining bid.... 108
ter oDenin a shade to
994
higher, the market continued to, Atchison
112
Northern Pacific
climb. The market closed steady
165
off to
iup compared with last Reading
94
Southern Pacific
night
156
Union Pacific
Oats hardened with corn.
62
In provisions an easier feeling was United States Steel
were:
United
States
The
Steel, pfd. ......109
evident
closing quotations
Wheat July 84; Sept 82.
KANSAS CITY LIVE 8TOCK
Corn, July 71; Sept 68.
Oats, July
Sept 37.
Kansas City, June i3. Hogs, .re
Porkk, July $20.95; Sept $20.
ceipts 1,500. Market lower. Bulk $3
Lard. July $10.10; Sejt. $10.25.
8.10; heavy $81.08.15;
packers
Ribs, July $11.37; sept $11.42.
and butchers $88.15; yights $7.90
9.10; pigs $7.257.75.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Cattle, reeclpts 100. Market steady.
dressed
New York, June 13 The market Prime fed steers $8. 50 9;
closed, steady. None of the leading beef steers $7.308 50; western
stocks traversed more than a small steers $78.85; southern steers $6.25
fractional range during the half day
8.25; cows $47.23; heifers $6.50
coverin g of shorts
session. Week-en8.85; stockekrs and feeders $6
eaused the market to- harden .after 7.75; bulls $66.75; calves $6.30
f
the small early ression. Losses 9.50..
steal
200.
Market
were made up and final changes were
receipts
Sheep,
Speculative sentiment dy. Lambs $89.25; yearlings $6
Insignificant.
was not strongly defined, although 6.85; wethers $55.80; ewes $45;
the drift toward the long side was stock ers and feeders $2.507.
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PERSONALS
C. J. Dixon of Kansas City, Mo., was

business visitor here today.
F. II. McGee of Salt Lake City,
Utah, was a business visitor in Las
yegaa today.
K. A. Sehanbach ol San Francisco.
Calif., was a business visitor la Las
Vegas todayt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Suller returned
this afternoon from their wedding trip
in California.
Attorney W. G- - Haydon returned
this afternoon from a short business
visit at Shoemaker.
A. J. Thuli of Watrous came In yesterday afternoon for a few days business visit in this city.
D. F. Mereda of Hackberry, Am.,
tame in yesterday evening for a short
business visit in this city.
R. It. Larkin returned last night
from a abort business visit in the
southern part of the state.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell returned
this evening from Santa Fa where he
has been on legal Jfustness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKelns of
Colo., came In last night for a
few days' visit in this city.
Dr. J. S. Jones left today for Man
chester, la., where he will visit rela
tives for the next few weeks.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rorbaugh will leave
tomorrow for Albuquerque where she
-will visit friends for some time.
Thomas Walton, proprietor of a hotel
crpe in last night for a
Irief business visit In tnts city.
Iee Eton of Kansas City, Mo., arrived in Las Vegae last night for a
jshort business visit in this City.
Mrs. B. F. GHtner, a former resident
ner present
o tl& city, returned
tomcat CenrlHos last night after a
short visit herei
F. A. Hill, a special officer for the
Santa Fe Railway company, came In
laat night from Raton for a short business visit to this city.
Manuel Baca left this morniing tn
Tiia automobile for Para Jito where he
was called on account of the injury
Mr.
of his brother, Altogracla'Bnca.
Baca was kicked by a horse and re
ceived Injuries that make It necessary
.to bring him to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkle Collins of Cheyenne, Wyo., and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Chaplin of Douglas, Wyo. , passed
through Lag Vegas this morning on
their way to Santa Fe. They are on
a pleasure trip and will return to
Wyoming within a short time.
A. F. Corthan of Denver, Colo., was
a business visitor in Las Vegas yesterday. Mr. Corthan is interested In
mesa land here and at the present
time has a number of people who may
investigate the uncompleted irrigation
project north of this city. Mr. Corthan is here on business relative to
this project
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Reyes and
Miss Edith Reyes,, all of Roswell,
came in last night in an automobile
for a short stay In this city, on their
wa'y to Denver.
They left this morning for Harvey's ranch where they
will spend a sh6rt time. Mr. Reyes is
prominent sheep man ef Roswell
and is well known over the state.

duct being constructed at Glorieta but
they plank It so motor cars can go
'
safely over.'
Albuquerque; N. M., June 12. Road
from Albuquerque to Socorro via Carthage In excellent ebape, report new
road in fair condition. Cut off over
new bridge at Socorro not yet com
pleted.
June 10. Road
Magdalena,
from Magdalena to ciuemado and
Springerville dry and good.
Springerville, Ariz., June 8. Road
to Globe In good condition.
Yuma, Ariz., June 8. New bridge
to be constructed across the Colorado
River at this place within a short
tfme. Work is being done on all highways and will benefit roads largely in
this section.
This is the rport as Issued fcy
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers, president of
the New Mexico Automobile Association at Albuquerque.
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Narrow Escapes Have Been Recorded,
but Death or Serloua Injuries
Have Been Few.
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FROM METEORS

The area of the earth's surface ocby towns and villages being
somparatively small, the possibility of
a shower of stones falling within a
town is extremely minute; the likelihood of a living creature being
struck, says Lazarus Fletcher In the
new Encyclopedia TBritannlca, is still
remote.
The first Yorkshire stone that of
the Wold Cottage struck the ground
only ten yards, from a laborer; the
second, that of .Middlesboro, fell on
the railroad only 40 yards away, from
some plate layers at work; a stone
completely burled Itself In the highway of Kaba; one fell between two
carters on the road at Charsonvllle,
throwing the ground up to a height ol
me
six feet; the Tourlnnes-la-Grossteorite broke the pavement and was
broken itself.
The Krahenberg stone fell within
AT
SANITARIUM
THE
a few paces of a little girl; the
Angers stone fell close to a lady standing In her garden; the Braunau mass
VALMORA PROSPERS went through the roof of a cottage;
at Macao, In Brazil, where there was
a shower of stone, some oxen are
'Bali to have been killed.
SANATORIUM
GREAT SUCCESS OF
' lf A Nedagolla, In India, a man wa
IN
TREATING
PATIENTS,
so near that he was, stunned by the
BRINGS MANY. OTHERS
shock; while at Mhow, also in India, a
man was killed in 1827 by a stone
which is a true meteorite and Is rep
Out of 77 patents located at the
sanitarium during 18 months, 65 resented by fragments In museum
are now working again In Chicago and collections.
other places. This Information reahc-eLas Vegas today and came from KINDLY. WORD MEANSj MUCH
parties not Interested In the sanatoriWould Be Happier and Better
um, and through officials of the sana- World
If Approbation Were More Freely
torium In Chicago.
Expressed,
Letters of congratulation are
It Is often told that Engene Field
daily by Superintendent Brown
concerning this excellent work and as one day wandered Into a basement
a direct result big Institutions In Chi- restaurant, sat down at a table, put
his chin In his hands and gazed moodcago, and other places are offering
ily into space, relates the Youth's Comsanatorium.
to
the
financial support
panion. A waiter came up to him, and
The new dining hall which was com- after the manner of his kind enumerpleted some time ago Is proving a ated the long list of dishes that were
valuable addition to the home. The ready to be served.
old dining hall has been turned into
"No, no," said Field, dejectedly, "I
a recreation hall and a gymnasium. require none of those things. All I
A number of new buildings are to be want is some sliced oranges and a few
kind words."
started in the near future to keep
Whether or not the Incident be true,
demand
exer
up with the
Increasing
It Is suggestive. Unquestionably, deeds
for more accommodations.
weigh far more than words, and yet it
It is expected that before the year Is almost tragic to think how much
is over that there will be over 100 happier and better this struggling
world would become If kind words
patients at the sanatorium.
were more often heard. We all, every
day; come in contact with those who
NEW RAILROAD INCORPORATED
are in Eugene Field's state of mind.
Salt Lake, June 13. Articles of in- They are in our own homes; mothers
corporation for the Southewestern Pa- and fathers and children. They are
cific railroad which proposes to build behind counters of stores; they are
from Denver through. Colorado, south employes on .trains; they are servants
ern Utah, Arizona and Nevada, Into in kitchens they are everywhere, and
name is legion. A, word of apSan Diego, Calif., were filed here yes their
preciation would brighten the whole
D.
San
of
Collier
Cl
Diego,
terday.
day and would make It easier for them
was chosen president The company to keep on trying.
is capitalized at $2,200,000.
French Courtesy.
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
A Boston woman was talking of
34th season of this famous mounParis. The question of the relative
tain resort. Carriage out every Sat- courtesy of nations came up.
"Well, It would take a very good
urday , morning, returning following
illustration to persuade me that any
Friday; charge. Including" passage
beat the French," she reboth ways $10. Special rates for long- people
marked. "I'll give you an example.
er time. Address East Las Vegas, I was
walking down the Champs
Box" B.' Leave ' orders at Murphey's Elysees and wanted to find a particuor Plaza hotel. Adv.
lar street called the Rue de la Clochee.
Not knowing Just where to turn off
into the side Btreets, I asked a young
WANTED Clean cotton rags at Frenchman who" passed me if he
could direct me to it. He assured
iptlo office.
me with a thousand pardons he did
not know.
CONDITION OF OCEAN
"A few minutes later I heard hurrying feet behind me and there was
my Frenchman.
TO OCEAN ROAD FINE
"'Madame,' he said, sweeping oft
his hat and bowing profoundly, 'did
you not ask me the way to the Rue
NEW MEXICO ANTOMOBILE
AS.
de la Clochee? I was sorry, that I
SOCIATION BULLETIN SHOWS
did not know, but I have now seen my
HIGHWAYS IN GOOD SHAPE
brother and asked him, and Iam'sorry
to inform you, madame, he did not
know either."
The bulletin issued by the New
Mexico Automobile association at Al
When Wagner Searched for Pawnshop.
buquerque concerning the condition of
Wagner's Worst experience of pov
the Ocean to Ocean Highway from
erty was during his aojourn in Paris
Kansas City to Los Angeles was reIn 1840, when he had to pawn all that
ceived in Las Vegas today. This bul
hexand his wife possessed of any
letin is received weekly. The Issue
value. "1 looked up the French
for this week follows:
equivalent for a pawnshop," he re
Hutchinson, Kans., June 10. Roads
lates In his autobiography, "as I was
too shy to make inquiries. The only
are good regardless of numerous
word I .could And ini my little dic
rains. Road from Hutchinson to Kan
tionary was 'Lombard.' On the map
sas City is well graded.
of Paria 1 tfound a very small thorRaton, 'tt. M., June 10. Road from
oughfare called 'Rue des Lombards,'
conTrinidad to Las Vegas in good
and thither I went, only to'Snd'the
dition and improvilmg rapidly.
expedition fruitless. Often,
Wagon; Mound, N. M., June 10,
ing "the Inscription 'Mont de Plete' I
felt curious to know Its meaning.
Ocean t Ocean Highway through
Mora county from Colmor to WatEventually, to my great delight, I
learned that this 'Berg der Froemmlg-kel- t'
rous in good condition. No mud and
was where I should find salvano water to cross, except at the Mora
and there we now carried all
tion,
river at Watrous, where crossing assiswe possessed in the way of silver."
tance, of necessary, is furnished free
by the county.
Hard to Make a Story.
Short-Slee- ve
Raglan Coat
Las Vegas, N. M, June 11 All
Not long ago a cub reporter on one
roads in San Miguel county In ex
of the large dailies was assigned by
cellent shape.
Skirt with Russian Tunic ' You the city editor to cover a meeting of
the board of trustees of a public
Santa Fe, N. M., June 10. Road
Coat Pattern 7039 and library. "Bring a story of about,
400
from Las Vegas to Santa Fe In fair can see
wards," said the editor.
Skirt Pattern 7035 in the Butterick
condition and from Santa Fe to Albu.
At a late hour that night this story
fluerque the earn a. Work has been Fashion Sheet for July. Call at
not being forthcoming, the youngster
started on the bridge over the Rio
was sent for. "How about that story
Pattern Department for your
Gallisteo at Domingo and should be our
of the board meeting?" asked the
editor.
copy FREE.
completed within a month, thus elim"It ien't finished yet You told me
Sanworst
the
between
arroyo
inating
to make 400 words of It. So far I have
ta Fe and Albuquerque.
managed to get only 300."
Enroute Santa Fe to Las Vegas,
"What did the board do?"
June 10. Road f rom Santa Fe to Las
"They met, called the roll and adWatch our Y7:nd3ws
Vegad In fine shape all the way. Via
journed." Lippincott's.
ci
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PAID IN CAPITAL, $114,220.00

National League
At New York '
R. H. E.
7 g
Chicago
Nlaw York
6 7 1
Batteries: Tesreau, Fromme,.:8 12
Batteries:
Lavender, Humphries,
Cheney and Bresnahan;
Tesreau.
Fromme, Wiltse and Meyers.

Since Its organization this Bant has consistently and constantly devoted Its effort! to the upblldlng of
a safe and conservative banking institution.
Its constant and steady growth Is conclusive evidence that its efforts are appreciated by the banking
public. Hundreds of satisfied customers are now on our books, but there Is ample space for more We endeavor to give our patrons the best of banking service In all lines. Ask the man. woman, firm or corporation that favors THE PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.

Make This Bank Your Bank.

'

We

Pas'2

A

Cordial Welcome io All Visitors

on Checking Accounts

We'

fiy

J

'1

d

.it;.,

American League
4
'
At Cleveland '
p w n
Cleveland
i 2..
1 4 2
Philadelphia
.
10 i
Batteries:
....
Collomoro l vauiGO
T.m
CtUVl
O Neill;
and
Wycjtoff
Lapp.,
CShlcaeo
-

Washington
Amuagu

J,

,

anil Hn,m--

q

A Real

n

R. H.
0 2

OJattertes:

'. ". '. '.1

-

A BEAUTIFUL La France Blue Underflow 42 iPiece Dinner Set given
for coupons. One coupon will be found In each carton of CrystajjBut.
ter. The complete set will be delivered to you for 25 coupons and $3.75
in cash. These dishes are guaranteed by one of the oldest and largest
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as,well.

E
1

.5

Johnson and Cady;
aieakie and Stanage.
At St Louis

0
Cov- -

R. II. E

..Is

New; York

8

-

Federal League
Baltimore at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Kansas City.
Buffalo at St Louis.
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

At Lincoln
jj. E.
incoln
5 12
2
"
'
Omaha
-- .1
l i
Batteries: Ehman and Rehor; G rover and Crosby.

Western League
St, Joseph at, Denver.
Dea Moines at Topeka,
Sioux City at Wichita.
Omaha at Lincoln.

,

New York ..;
Cincinnati
..1 5 0
..
!
0 3 0 Pittsburgh
Louis
St.
Batteries: Moore and Blair; Brown
Chicago .
and Simon.
Philadelphia
At Indianapolis
R.H. E. Brooklyn
'.
4 9 2 Boston
Pittsburgh
5

Batteries::

Walker and
Falkenburg and Rarlden.
At Chicago
Baltimore
Chicago

r

.
-

9

J

.605

21

.586

22

26

26
25

.511
.500

23
24
28

American League
It.
W.
18
29
Philadelphia .
29
20
R. H. E. Washington
23'
30
Detroit
4 5 0

.500
.477
.453
.364

.617
.592

22

.551

24

24

.500
.460

;

.

.

V7iFE':FHE?m
Moses Best Flovir

THE HOUG

Better Bread and more loaves per sack.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

GROSS KELLY & CO. Distributors

'

,25c value Corset Covers

19c

14

'

':

'
i

,

Men's Goods

.
Black Sateen Shirts
$1.25 value Best Sateen Shirts
.
Men's Dress Shirts.
$1.25 value Men's Night Shirts
$1.25 Mens Pajamas-.....- .'
Carhartt's Bib Overalls
Arrow Brand Soft Collars, two for
'
(Men's Dress Gloves..1
Men's two piece Underwear, up from
Men's Union
.1

.391
.313

Pet.
.600
.571
.631
.488
.488

.4

ALL FOUND ATTHE
i

m

,

!....-r- S

,.TI,TM49c

.

98c, 89c

.

and

.

98o
49c
98c
98o
g9Q

.

25o
$1.23 and 9Sc

.....$1.49,

25s

Suits.

.457
.449

Pctl

;

.

.577

.

;

La

.

Pet

27

and Jasklltscr; Boston
' "
23
27
Chicago .
Fisk, Blaok and Wilson.
18
28
New York
33
15
At Kansas City
R.H.E. Cleveland .
1
.
1
6
Brooklyn
Federal League
Kansas City
5 10 1
W.
U
Batteries:
Sommers,
Peten and
18
27
Buffalo
en
Ens
and
Stone
roth.
Owensj
18
24
Baltimore .
23
Chicago . ..........26
20
21
Brooklyn
21
22
Indianapolis
: TODAY'S
BASEBALL
.
J, 27
Louis
....23
St
J
i : 3
........ .21 25
Pittsburgh:
28
22
Kansas
City
.
i
American, League ')
Western League
Washington at Chicago.
L.
W.
Boston at Detroit-'"'-- '
.
30
19
Denver . j
, Philadelphia
at Cleveland. )
31
20
Sioux City
New York at St. Louis.
j
21
23
St' Joseph .
24
Des Moines
25
National League
26
26
New
Lincoln
York,
at
,
Chicago
30
24
Wichita
Pittsburgh at Boston.
27
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Omaha .
..,21
'
16
34
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Topeka .
Suggs

both

Satfsfaction.

price and quality..
WHITE GOODS

I

2

7 v'2 St. Loitia .,

GOLDEN RULE STORE

Better Corset Covers
39c and 25c
Beautiful Camisole Covers, em69c
broidery or lace
Children's Drawers
10c
Children's Good Sateen Bloomers..25c
Ladies Night Gowns, up from
49o
Ladles Combination Suits 98c, 79c,
and
49c
Ladies' White Underskirts 98c, 79c,
9c and
49c
79c
lncess Slips, up from.:
Pritcess Slips, blue, pick, or whUi
98c
crepe
4
Ladies' Waists, up from
49o
Kimono Sacquea
49c
;
-- ..i.98c
Pretty Kimonos, up from
49e and 29c
Gingham Underskirts
Pretty embroideries and laces at from a few pennies up.
.
23e and 2 So
New Ruchings, Just in, at
:
1
25c
Gingham Aprons, with bib
Allover Percale Aprctas- with half eleeves
49c

Pet.

17

20

The

...

.

if

29
23

16

Feast
Bargain
zz:
AT
We Guarantee

Berry;

0

I.

"MBMB1S1MBMHM

26

25
21

'

x?.7.

:j

National League
L.
W.

R. H. E.

Indianapolis

ryp

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Federal League

At St. ouls
Buffalo
St Louis

-

v

Westen League
At Denver
n. H hi
Sti Joseph
'.1 7 4
"
Denver .
7 s ;
Batteries:
Griffin, Duffy, Piercy
and Griffith; Gaskell and Spahr.

At Wichita
R. H. E.
v.
Sioux City
6 9
3
Wichita .
.
7 9 2
Batteries: Lambert, Baker and Graham; Luhrsen, Doyle, Klein and
Waite, Crisp.

r

Crystal Crearriery Co.

3

St. Louis
.
;9 15
Batteries:
Fisher, Cole and Nunamaker; Baumgardner and Leary.

Batteries:

Oppbrtunitf

.

sell, Jasper, Lathrop and Schalk' Daly.
At Detroit
Detroit

- y

"(

9

il. Ht.
,

5

a

Batteries: Avers

V11-

on Time and Savings Accounts

9.

At Brooklyn
R.H.E.
St. Louis
..
8 10 6
Philadelphia
4
7
Batteries:
Robinson. Stel
Rii.
lee and Snyder: Rucker. Pfeffar
,,
McCarty.

--

o

..5

At Philadelphia
r. m E
Cincinnati
1 7
.
Philadelphia
5 g x
Batteries: Ames, Davenport, Koest- ner and Clark, Gonzales; Mayer and
Burns.

t

.

,

At Boston
R. h. E.
3 g i
Pittsburgh
,
Boston
il i
Batteries:
McQuillan, Harmon and
Gibson, Coleman; Perude and Gowdy.

...

TR.UST CO.

(Si

98c, 69c and 49c

OE

PRICE STORE

rrF

tiie

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEX

PLAZA

.612
.608
.571
.510
.500
.444

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY

OPTIC

.438

Mi

.320

GOAL AMD

VJ& & D

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR

MO-'E-

Y

SWASTIKA COAL

wholesale: and
nr,iM,i

r

u0m

r- -f

m

f

JF

r?

a a

f

t

retail
ft
a t,

tt:

1-

.it-
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LIP I T
AND

Choir:Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
Adrian
CONCEPTION
Rabeyrolle,

pastor.

6:30 a. m.; second mass
Sunday school la English
la Spanish at
and Spanish at I P
er:
benediction
m.
p.
Rosary
g:30
at the blessed sacrament at 7:90 p.
m.
i
Sunday school tor Ergllsh speak
ing and Spanish speaking children
very Sunday at 1:30 p. m.

First mass

at

'

10 a. m.

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR

Morning prayer, holy baptism and
sermon 11.
Order of service at 11 o'clock.
Processional 444, "O Saviour, Pre
cious Saviour," (A. H. Mann.)
Venlte exultemus Domino, Chant,
(W. Crotch.)
Gloria Patri, Chant, (W. Crotch.)
First Lesson, Genesis ill.
Te Deum Laudamus, in A (Frederick
Illffe.)
Second Lesson, Acts VTII V2.
Holy Baptism, Prayer Book page 244.
BeneJlctus, Chant, (Randall.)
Hvmn 438 "Sing My Soul His
Wondrous Love," (J. B. Dykes.)
,
Sermon.
Anthem, "O Lord my God," (Couldry.)
Hymn 407, "For Thee, O Dear, Dear
Country," (P. C. Edwards.)
Presentation of Alms (Anon.)
Recessional 395. "Those Eternal
flowers," (T. Morley.)
This church is open daily for prl
vate prayer and meditation.
-

sojourners In the city especially

ASSYRIAN

15he

KINGS

73he

OPTIC

NO. 2, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communication first and
third Thursday
in
each month. Visiting
b.trthers cordially In
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M H. 8. Van
Petten, Secretary.
CHAPMAN

ii""

COLUMN
TOR CLASSIFIED

ADVER

TISEMENTS

HAS

NEW

LODGE

JOB

AND

FRATERNAL

CAFE

Ha

BROTHERHOOD

Meets every Monday nXgkt
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas aveama
o'clock,
isitlng members are eajat
J. C. Wertt,
dially welcome.
dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; Q,
Bally, Treasurer.
102

F. O. E. Meets first and third Vast
day evenings each month at Weoa
men halL Visiting brothers cordis
A Twea- ly invited to attend. C. N. Dougla
4jkdar conclave ."
W.
mentt
Ma
at
each
la
P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary
say
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
M. Smith, BL C; Chas. Tamme, Re

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t,
per Una each Insertion.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Re-- l

Five cants
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una.
No ad to occupy lass space than two
All advertisements
nes
charged
will ba booked at space actually sat
without regard to number of words. corder.
Cash In advlnca preferred.

Pertinacity of American Woman Jour
nalist Too Much for Elusive
Santa' Fa, June 13. Jlames Gout
Chinees Statesman.
chey until recently assistant internal
The first Interview with the famous
revenue collector, has been given
statesman, Li Hung Chang,
Chinese
State
office
In
of
the
Engl
position
was obtained by a woman Journalist,
neer James A, French.
an American Miss Elizabeth Banks,
who has related how she hurried to
CITROLAX1
the Chinese diplomat hefore she had
CITROLAX!
had her breakfast, as she had been
CITROLAXl
told that her victim was an early
riaar nut th attendants told hei
FirBt get the name down pat
that she was too late, as his excel
then buy It of your druggist Just the lenrv was about to go for a drive
very best thing for constipation, sick American determination was un
headache, sour stomach, lazy liver, abashed.
"Please go and say to his excel
The
sluggish constipated 'bowels.
that an American woman Jour
lency
laxative
nicest
surest
pleasantest,
haltflt called, to see him before sh
you ever used. Tastes good like lem had had her breakfast, knowing that
onade.
Acts promptly without pain he was an early riser. Tell him that
or nausea. Gives you the most satis Americans are also early rUers, and
factory flushing you have ever had that the American woman will cal!
O. G. Sohaefer and Red Cross Drug on him tomorrow at 7 o'clock, and
If that is too late, she will call the
Store Adv.
next day at 6, and, if that's still toe
late, she will come the next morning
at 5, but she must see him!
in tun minutes the attendant re
turned.
"His excellency will be delighted tc
AAA
American lady!" he an
th
nounced.
GOUTCHEY

RESTAURANT

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

WANT

RATES

LOBBY

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THB BEST GOODS OBTAIN ABU ALWAYS HAND LTD

LOCAL TIME CARD

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. , ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday In

month at Masonic
remple at 7:10 p. m. P. No.
a. Brlaegar, H. P.; P. O, No.
No.
filood, Secretary.

East Bound
Arrive

each

-

61HF1I SHOWS
ENLARGED AND RECONSTRUCTED

OF

8ardanapalus Given Credit by His
THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
torians for Foundation of AnJames E. Richard, pastor.
cient City of Tarsus.
Hours of service::
An ancient legend tells us that Sar- Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
ianapalus was the founder of Tarsus
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
while others ascribe that honor to
B. Y. P. U, 6:30 p. m.
Sennacherib,
king of Nlneven, oi
If you are without a church bms whom the Bible
record speaks. An
we can neip you.
come!
of this legend aboutInteresting
part
If you are looking for church work Bardanapalus, the last of the Ascome: You can neip us.
yrlan kings, tells us that he recorded
on his tomb near Anchlale, a record
Railroad and National Avenues.
9f having built a nearby city In one
CHURCH
lay, a feat surely worthy or any ring,
FIRST CHRISTIAN
It must
those
Corner of Main and Eighth streets. but the kings oftook as days,
much license
be remembered,
Rev, J. L. Imhof, pastor.
with the record on their tombs as any
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Munchausen who ever lived.
Communion und preatnins II a. m.
We are also told that on this tomb
was a statue of the king snapping his
Christian Endeavor 7 P- - in.
fingers, while this Inscription was
Evening service 8 p. m.
written beneath: "Sardanapaius, son
at
The church welcomes the public
of
Anakyndaraxes, built Anchlale and
tending the services.
In one day. Eat, drink ana
Tarsus
be
the
"The New Brotherhood," will
for
everything else Is not worth
play,
theme of the sermon tomorrow morn- this" (a snap of your finger). Whether
ing. "The Value of a Vlsiou," subject this statute and its Inscription are
of the evening sermon.
purely mythical or not, the tradition
The Christian Endeavor society Is was probably current In Faul s time.
If after
active in its work- - Marion Barker has an hla own words indicate:
manner of men I have fought with
the
Em"How
elected
been
president.
beasts at Ephesus, what advantageth
niovers and Employes Should Work
it me If the dead rise not? Let us
Together," 'is the subject for tomor eat and drink, for tomorrow we die."
row night.
What greater contrast could there be
Excellent work la being done in the than between the strenuous, maniy,
Sunda school. A number of the class undaunted apostle and the voluptuous,
have
es have planned for an enlarged at blase klne who was said to
where hundreds of
the
founded
city
tomorrow.
tendance
later St. Paul was born? ChrisThe Indies Aid will meet next years Herald.
tian
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. D. L,
Batchelor. They also plan to give a
BOUND TO HAVE INTERVIEW
bakery sale on the following Saturday,

ROWS Very Rev. Paul Gilberton,
Pastor.
y
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday
excepted.
Second mass 8 am. Sermon in
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
English. This is Chlldren'a mass but
the
Rev. Ji Milton Harris, pastor.
everybody Is welcome, especially
Bible echool, 9:45 a. m.
English speaking people. Hymns rendered by the children under the direcMorning worship, 11 a. m.
tion of the Sisters of Loretto.
Young People's Meeting, 7 p. m.
Third mass at 10 a. m. Sermon In
Evening service, 8 p. m.
Spanish.
Prayer meeting, "Wednesday even
From 3 to 4 Sunday school.
ing, 8 p. m.
At 4 p. m. May devotion and beneThe first Baptist church particular
diction of the blessed sacrament.
ly offers greeting to the teachers and
At the New Mexico Hospital for the students attending the Normal. Those
Insane mass every fourth Sunday by who are Baptists will of course find
the reverend pastor.
themselves at home with us. Those
sfiudenta who are members of other
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCE 80CIETY
churches not represented in this city
mornand those who are members of none,
Regular services every Sunday
and
Wednesday
11
o'olQck
at
are
ing
cordially invited to attend the ser
evening at 8 o'clock la O. R. C. halL vices of ails chuch when It Is pleasant
for them to do so. The subject for
n
FIRST M. E. CHURCH Cprw the morning sermon Is "The
wor8:45.
Morning
school,
paa- the
Sunday
ent Christ." In the evening
tor will rive an illustrated lecture
ship with sermon at 11 o'clock. E
Elghth and National avenue. Rev. at 'Alcohol and Business" at a union
C. Anderson, pastor.
meeting of the churches at the First
worth League. 6:45 p. m. Evening Methodist church.
worship with sermon at 8 o'clock,
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
all who have no other place of wor
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug
ship to attend divine services at this las avenue and Tenth street
cburca.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
'
o'clock.
Bible study and Sunday school se&
S. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Ilev. J. S. Moore Rector, 716 National slon at 9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at
avenue, East Las Vegas.
First Sunday after Trinity, June 14, 5:30 p. m.
,The church extends a most hearty
Holy Communion, 7:30.
to all people. Visitors and
welcome
9:45.
School,
Sunday
Pre-emi-

LAST

No.

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
4. Meets every Monday evening; at

S,

I...

4...
S...

II....

their hall on Sixth street All visiting

No.
brethren cordially invite to attend. No.
Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers. No.
FOR SALE At a bargain , four room V. O.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl No.
house with sun room, well, city wa Wert, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock.

Far Sale

Eleventh street Cemetery Trustee.
E. Las Vegas.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
FOR SALE Small ranch near Hot
Springs. For information see Frank month Elks" home on Ninth street
LeDuc, Plaza west of Vegas Thea and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring
ter.
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
ter, two lots,
Address Box

2:20
.11:54
2:26
1:25

a

7..T.
9.

Depart

p. m

p. 1

p.
a.
p.

p. I
a.
p. m

West
Arrive

7:46
m
11:61
m
2:31
m..... 1:0
Bound

m.....

p.

7:0

p.

1203

For YOU!
I This elegant Rogers'

Lost

On Columbia or Sixth, a med
ical license. Return to Dr. W. E

LOST

Kaser.

Silver Spoon
you use
EMPRESS

KNIGHT3 AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets In
O. R. C hall, Douglas avenue, on the

---

if

first and third Tuesdays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
MRS. OLLIE 8HEARER
FLOUR
Ladles, always welcome. O. L. FreeProfeslonal Health Culture for Ladles man,
Miss
Cora
President;
Montague,
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
It 'i giving you
Treatment, Facial Massage, ManK Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
a present for docure, Chiropody.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
8team Laundry Building '
M.
Sixth street East Las Vegas, N.
ing something
Phone Vegas 128
you 'd do tony
urnce Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
E k
1
I
Las Vegas,
New Men
way when you
fourth Thursday
evening each
leam how Much
month at W. O. W. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. Howard 1
PR. F. B. HUXMANN
Better EMPRESS
Dentist
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Uia Secretary
FLOUR realb is.
Dental work of any description ai
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE Nw. 64V
Made hy GERmoderate prices
1. 0. of B.. B.
Meets every first Tues
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
MAN PROCESS
day of the month In the vestry roonu
Main 3S1. Residence Phone Main 411 uf
Temple Monteflore at I o'clock
ONE COUPON FROM
m. Visiting brothers are
Land of the Future Tense.
cordially in
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
'
vited. Isaac Appel, President; Charlet
Then laziness. "Do not do today
STAMPS
FIVE
HUNKER & HUNKER
what can be put off till tomorrow" Is
Qreenclay, Secretary.
BRINGS YOU THE
A. Hunicer. Chester A. Hanke
George
In
unwrit
the
commandment
the first
SPOON
IT 'S
Attorneya-at-Laten constitution of the Mexicans. Be
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
FKNUINE WM.
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
ware of the Mexican who engages tc
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
ROGERS &
do something for you "tomorrow."
Love
at Woodmen of the World hall
eome
A A
means
SONS'
For "tomorrow" merely
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
on the second and fourth Mondays ol
STANDARD
time in the future. Because of this
peculiar point of view Mexico has by local applications, as they cannot each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
SILVER
been humorously dubbed "the land ol reach the diseased portion of the ear, Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
PLAT- Eof
land
tomorrow." It is the
procras There is only one way to cure deaf Montague, Local
BEAUTIFUL
VIsltlni
Deputy.
tination, the land of "poco tiempo, oi ness, and that Is by constitutional tnbmbers are
especially weleone and
"wait a while." An appointment made remedies. Deafness is caused
an cordially Invited.
(STERby
be
may
in.
the
ten
o'clock
for
morning
LING) FINISH
kent at eleven or twelve o'clock, oi inflamed condition of the mucous lin
perhaps not until afternoon. The Mex ing of the Eustachian Tube. When KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUf
leans never cease wondering at the this tube 1b inflamed you have a rum
EMPRESS
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
remarkable energy and promptitude ol bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
ourth
In
O.
R.
C.
hall.
Thursday
can be ok
tc
Americans. When it is intended
when it is entirely closed, Deafness Is
Pioneer building. Visiting members
keep an appointment promptly th the result, and unless the Inflammatained in this city ixcm
words "a la'inglesa" are added to sig tion can he taken out and the tube are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
to
be
is
Q. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
nify that the appointment
restored to its normal condition, hear
kept after the English or American
nine
will
he destroyed forever;
fashion. Correspondence of Chris ing
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
tian Herald.
which is nothing but an inflamed con
-- Me par 1M
,000 lbs,1 or Mora, Each Delvery
dition of the mucous surfaces.
Perhaps He Wanted to Lose Him
1,000
to
2,000 lbs., Each Dellvtry
lbs.,
...25e par 1M la.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
"Yes." said the clerk at the "Lost
Mo per 1H lb.
200 lb., to 1,000 lbs. Each Dellvtry
and Found" department of the
for any case of Deafness (caused by
60 lbs, to 20S lbs., Each Delivery
(New York) Rapid Transit catarrh) that cannot be cured by
par 1tt Ik.
a
company, "we get all kinds of stuff Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
Less than 6t lbs. Each Delivery .....-.-l- o
par IN ka
t
the
here. It does beat all
lars, free.
queer things people leave behind them
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
on the trains. You wouldn't believe
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
it, would you, were I tell you someHarvesters, Btorers, and Distributor ef Hatmral lea, tt Pants
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
body left a parrot on an elevated
Lastlag Qualities ! Whieh Have Made Las Veiaa Pane,
train vpsterdav? Rut it's a fact I'll pation. Adv.
ehow him to you," and he led the way (
OFFICE 7S1 DOUGLAS AVENUE
down the aisle to where a large, green
NEW NOTARIES APPOINTED
parrot sat in its cage. The "lost"
Santa Fe, June 13. Governor Mc
bird was a very talkative one, and be
mniioniiaii
as
sides being able to say "Pretty Polly" Donald, who returned from an autoand the other stock parrot phrases mohlle trip to the Pankel ranch today,
had a modest vocabulary of cuss nppointed the following notaries pub
words. "Wouldn't you think," said the lic: Ira P. etmore, Roswell; Francis
clerk, "when that critter began to co F. Lucero, Las Cruqes, and A. Chav
r
!' that
eay 'D
ez, Rabenton.
v
would remember and come back foi
him?"
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SENSE SHOW

entertainment. A show of features
Presenting an unique, novel and ainteresting
show is the grandest consolidation
this
doubt
without
in
startling presentation,
ever exhibited
HIGH-CLAS-

S

AND STRICTLY MORAL

THOUSANDS WHO HAVE WITNESSED THE PERFORMANCE were elated. THE
BEST EVIDENCE of merit is success, far and wide; we have gained that success

and today we have the best show of its kind ever placed before the public.

ARTISTIC ACTS AND EXPLOITS

WILL BE INTRODUCED by the best troupe of LADY and CENTLEMEN ACROBATS,
In the profession consisting of Cymnastic Feats, Equilibrists, Leapers, Jumpers,

Tumblers, Jugglers, Vauiters, Posturers, Clowns and Highwlre Artists.

A

CHAMPIONS
TROUPE OF AUTOCRATIC
will be found with
wilt

Whose supremacy as artists no one
unparalleled colossal show.

this brilliantand

dispute,

SEE
DON'T FAIL TO
of wild

The monstrous Elephants and Camels, the dens
and Reptiles from every clime.'

and ferocious Beasts, Birds

THE PERFORMANCE

Wi II be held every afternoon and evening. Doors open at I and 7 p. m. Performance
begins at 2 and 8 p. m.
t

WILL EXHIBIT AT

EAST LAS VEGAS
Wednesday June i7

-:- -

Cor. Lincoln & 9th. St.

a.
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FOB THE PRESENT SEASON

'

Depart

p. m..... 1:SS p, &
a. m
:4 a. a
4:30 p. ft,
p. m

1:10
6:35
4:20
1:35

get-ou-

AGUA PURA COMPANY

ANT Ads
Are Best

'

Wife's Puzzle.
A woman out in Bratenahl says
that the best cook she ever had left
her good Job to get married. The
cook's new husband didn't turn out
to be such a hero as he was expected
to be. and the cook came back to
confide her troubles to her former
mistress.
"He's a pretty Bood husband,
ma'am she said, "but he licks me so
often I can't hardly stand it no more."
"Why don't you have him arrested?"
"I've been thinking of that. But
I got a lame back and can't wash no
more, and how would I ever get the
monev to nav hln fine If he was
ninched?" Cleveland Tlain Dealer.

Bids for completing a school house,
in district No. 49, Las Vegas Hot
Springs, will be received by the under-signe- d
directors, until the 20th of June
at 5 p. m. The bids may be put in In
part or for the whole work, as follows:
For erecting the walls and plastering inside.
Construction of one chimney, (hrick)
Putting In a heating plant
All tin work.1
All painting.
All information can be obtained from
county school superintendent.
TORIBIQ MARTINEZ, Chairman,
LORENZO LEAL, Secretary.
M. F. DE3 MARAIS. Supt.
Box 647.
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Miss

of all the arts which must be known
to understand homekeeplng and most
of all she loves music and gives whatever time she can from this array of
duties to the piano. There is a sturdy
littie boy of five, quite the most im
portant figure in the home, after his
grandmother, Mrs. Stoneroad, now
just past her eightieth birthday.
"Mr. and Mrs. Jones come of distin
guished southern ancestry itnd of
bookish people, who, after the fashion
of the day, delighted to select some
haraer of history and fiction for
speciaP homage. For instance, the
name Andteiua borne by Mr. Jones is
pure Greek and means a noble, worthy

Lisetor-Ln-e

Talks to Girls
Miss Clara Adella Lisetor-Lan- e
' talked to a small but enthusiastic audience regarding the Girl Scouts at
the T. M. O. A. last night Her description of the work of the scouts
throughout the country was very in
''
"
teresting Indeed.
It was decided definitely to have the
Strls out at the camp the first two
weeks beeinnine next week. While
the full number of girls has not been
secured It Is expected that the 15
will he .aimed no by tonight The
girls will leave the Y. M. C. A. build
ing Monday morning at 7:30 o'clock
In the meantime any girls deciding to
go to the camp should call iutp the T
Miss Liwtor-Lan- e
M. C. A.
expects
to spend the first week with, the girls
at the camp and teach them all the
outin&girt scout stunts. During the
second week Mrs. F. W. Thomas will
be In charge of the girls.
Miss Reglna Stem

"'
"
Entertains
Last Sunday evening at her home,
Miss Regina Stern was hostess at an
Informal affair given in honor of her
guest, Miss Marlon Harris of St Louis
The evening proved, a jolly event in
every way. Present were Miss Marfe
Miss Caroline Greenberger,
Dunn,
Miss Marie Mann, Miss Louise Cun
ningham, Miss Frances' Myers, Mr.
Wallace Watson, Mn, Lee Gerard, Mr.
Frankk Ettlnger, Mr. Donald Hart,
Mr. Samuel Greenberger, Mr. Ralph
Rohrer and Mr. Earl Herzog.

4 4
"
Round Table Club
Meets With Mrs. Myers
The Round Dozen club met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. F. L. Myers
at & delightful session.' The; meeting
was closed with refreshments. Present were Mrs. F.. O. Blood, Mrs. George A. Fleming, Mm C. Hi., Sohlrmer,
Mrs. C. W. Wesner, Mrs. Clarence
Iden, Mm C. S. Losey, Mrs. Mary
Losey, Mrs. U V. Crocker, Mrs. E. L.
Hammond, Mr, Scott and Mrs.
'

.

'"'(r

Holmes,
K.
Mrs. Trumbull Entertains
J ' nJ--Bridge Club
.
The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club
met thia week with Mrs. Charles
Trumbull and had its; usual delightful
session. Refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. J. H. Crary,
Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. Charles W. G.
Ward, Mrs. E. J. McWenie, Mies Mildred Browne, Mm F. R, Lord, Mrs.
W. E, Kaser and Mm Arthur Ilfeld.

.,,,

.

'

Mrs. Van Petten Hostess
At Bridge Luncheon

afternoon, June 2, Mrs.
Peiteni was hostess at a
delightful bridge luncheon given in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Charles
W.G.Ward. The afternoon proved a
pleasant event end was greatly enjoyed. Present were Mrs. Ci S. Losey,
Mrs. W. E. Kaser, Mrs. H. M. Smith,
Mrs. F. R. Lord, Mrs. Charles P Trum
bull, Miss Mildred Browne, Mrs. Arthur Ilfeld and Mrs. E. J, McWenie.
Tuesday

Harriet Van

Song, "Far and Near,"
Miss Tooker'g class
Richard Mursh
Recitation
. Batrice Bowen
Recitation .
School
Song, "Happy Morning,"
Recitation, "Children"s Day,"......
Lucille Hermann
,
Recitation, "Something to Do,"
Edith Patterson
School
Song, "Our Buttle Song,"
Recitation, "Write It Everywhere".- Lucille Kinkaid
"The Heaven Blest
Recitation,
Fruit"
Jennings McMillan
Song, "We Come With Joy"-- Mrs. Stewart's Class
Address
.Rev. J. W. Winder
Offering for Sunday School Missions.
Song, "A Song for Every Day", School

...

.

V V V

Students Enthusiastic
For Picnic
Although required to keep their
minds upon their daily school work
to a large extent, a matter of great
social interest to the students of the
New Mexico Normal summer school
Is the big picnic to be given in their
honor by the Commercial club next
Friday. Every one attending the summer school is deeply concerned especially as. the affair is to be on a
regular school day. But Dr. Frank H
H, Roberts, president of the Normal,
has consented to declare a suspension
of pedagagic hostilities for the day.
This picnic undoubtedly will, be the
biggest affair of its kind ever given
here. Starting from the Normal Uni
versity Friday morning, probably 200
automobiles carrying the students will
begin a parade over the city, started
hy three long blasts of thei fire whis
tle at the power house. The parade
will be through the main streets then
through Douglas avenue to Bridge
street, and thence out the Mot Springs
boulevard to the Hot Springs.
A spot has been chosen near the
upper Agua Pura dam, one of the
most beautiful sites in the, whole
state, for the picnic, and to those who
have not already become familiar with
the natural beauties hereabouts, the
occasion will be a wonderful surprise.
A big lunch is to he served by the
Commercial club and the day will be
spent in frolic and sport. The refresh- air will greatly beneing
fit the students, and the. hospitality of
the hosts will result, not only to more
abundant credit for themselves, but to
the entire community.
pine-scente- d

Mrs. Andrleus A. Jones
n Washington
Mrs. Andrleus A. Jones formerly
of this cjty who now reside: in Washington,' JX C, where Mr. Jones, as-

sistant secretary of the Interior, is
located, are figured in, a two column
illustrated article in the Los Angeles
Times. A part of the. article which
appeared in the Times is as follaws:
Children's Day
"Mrs. Jones is of the quiet domestic
Exercises
typo, broad in her sympathies, but
Tomorrow morning the Children's whose fragile health has prevented a
day exercises of the Fresgyterian more active role in feminine purslts.
church will occur, starting at 11 Her path has been always led through
o'clock. The program for this service pleasant places and she has the happy
is as follows:
faculty of making home the dearest
Song, "Love's Banner"
School spot for those about her, whether it
Welcome ...
Elizabeth Johnson be in a furnished apartment, as at
Scripture reading
present, or the splendid old mansion
PrayeK
where she resided during her cnuu
on
Greeting
Primary Class hood, a house still a show place
'

.

Recitation

.ttn

man."

Margaret Jackson Monterey.

She is fond of reading and

Ladies League
Entertains
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 0. T. Burch
entertained the Ladles League of the
Presbyterian church. An interesting
program consisting of a number of
readings and musical selections was
rendered during the afternoon and
greatlyv enjoyed by all. The affair
was closed with refreshments.
Mrs.
Bnrch was assisted in entertaining her
guests by Mrs. A. B. Livingood, Mm
R. F. Johnson, Miss Neile Stephensan
and Miss Mary Broreln. About forty
ladies attended

A

ferent concerns despite similarity

fcr

Hint

of

names.

Ccrn'mg Maternity
7

In a little book designed for expectant
mothers more complete Instruction to
(riven In the use of "Mother'a Friend."
This ia an external embrocation applied
to the abdominal muscles for the purpose
of reducing- the etralnonligaments, cords
-sess
"and tendons!
In thus bringing relief and avoiding:
pain great good Is accomplished. It
serves to ease the mind. Indirectly has a
most beneficial effect upon the nervous
system and thousands of women have
delightedly told bow they were free of
nausea, had no morning sickness and
went through the ordeal with most remarkable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been growing In popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every community are grandmothers who used it
themselves, their daughters have used it
and they certainly must know what a
blessing It is when they recommend It
so warml". Strictly an external application
It has no other effect than to ease the
muscles, cords, tendons and ligaments
Involved hence Is perfectly safe to use by
11 women.
It is used very successfully
to prevent caking of breasts.
"Mother's Friend" Is prepared la the
laboratory of Bradfleld Regulator. Co.,
404 Lamar Blag., Atlanta, Ga,
-

Flag Day Exercises
AT Elks' Home

Joseph J. Peyer, represented
by A. B. .Renehan, was given judge
ment for $2,500 as mtervenor and his
judgment made a superior lien to the
other. Peyer had at first attached the
property under mechanics lien but
abandoned this to become intervenor
in the above suit .an order was en
tered to sell the property of the company at Copper Hill, including a fine
administration tnilldine, homes for
workmen, tools and equipment, a three
mile pipe line. Richard J. Burton of
Boston, represent I- n- me. Champion
Copper Co., declares that work will
bo resumed shortly on the famous mine
on an extensive scale.

The Mora Gem
A New

a

i h

Mexico Stone

Found in Mora County
We are showing these stones in the
ciystals as they are found, as well as

VISITORS AT MUSEUM
Pratt
Fe, June 13. R. R.
superintendent of the state school for
the blind, who brought F. Valverde,
Simon Garcia and T. Archuleta, as far
as Santa Fe on then- - way home to
the northern part of the state, was an
interested visitor at the New Mexico
museum today. J. H. Riley of Colorado Springs, the weil known cattle-

cut ready for mounting.

Santa

They range in hardness between the
Topaz and Sapphire,
Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
a bright white stone.

man and land developer, was the first
visitor to the museum this morning.
Others who registered were: Louis
Eargle, Procto Kan ; R. J. Wads-wort- h
Staff, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. C.
Lneras, Mrs. R. Lueraa. Williard; Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Kelly, Estancla; M.
L. Jones, El Paso; A. E. Craig, New
York; D. H. Downer and Grace Downer, Twin Fails, Idaho; George H.
and George
Wheeler, Albuquerque,
LeMont Cole of Los Angeles

Call and See Them at

TAUPE RT'S

committee of
Santa Fe to Taos.
the chamber of commerce of Taos on
Sunday selected the Bite for the bridge
S 1 CvV:i
iiv-.-www
for which the Santa Barbara Tie and
Pole company has agreed to furnish
lumber free of charge. Rio Arriba
pictures to be used for lantern slides OHIO STATE COMMENCEMENT
county, through Prank Bond of the
ANOTHER INDICTMENT
for
the San Diego exposition.
Columbus, O., June 13. Many visit
road board, has given $150 toward the
Taos. June 13. Another indictment
ors
are here for the exercises and!
construction of the bridge which is has been returned against A. C. ProREADY FOR COMMENCEMENT
festivities
of commencement week at
in that county.
ber! in the case reversed by the state
Cambridge, Mass., June 13. Final Ohio State university. The programj
Taos county and the town of Taos supreme court so that at
present six
for commencement week will begin tomorrow morning with th
have given sufficient money to place indictments are pending against him. preparations
at Harvard University were completed baccalaureate sermon by President
the road within Taos county lines In Taos is assuming metropolitan airs
today. The first official event of the William O. Thompson. Class exercisgood condition and Arthur Seligman of and now the hotel is lighted by elecwill be the baccalaureate ser- es will he held Monday and the reweek
turn
will
board
the Santa Fe road
tricity from storage batteries. Attor- mon to he .given by President Lowell unions of the alumni on Tuesday
over $4,000 to the state highway com- ney A. B. Renehan and J. H. Crist
In Appleton chapel tomorrow morn- Wednesday will be commencement
mission, in addition to the income of made the trip from Taos to Antonito,
ing.
Monday will be set a side as day, when the address to the gradtfe
to
the
$5,000 expected this yar
place
Colo., yesterday in two hours and 45 Phi Beta
Kappa day nd Tuesday as atea will be delivered by Dr. Georgw
Santa Fe county end of the 400 mile minutes thus saving an entire day
Class
day.
Wednesday will be given H. Vincent, president of the Unlver
circle drive in shape.
over railroad time on the day to Tier-r-a over to the alumni and on
Thursday sity ot Minnesota.
Amarilla. The road is pronounced the
graduation exercises will be held.
CHANGE OF VENUE GRANTED
to be in superb condition.
STATE CORPORATION BUSY
Santa Fe, June 13. Change of ve
CRICKET TEAM SAILS
Santa Fe, June 13. The state cornue has been granted In the case of
POSTOFFICE
SQUABBLE
New York, June 13. Thirteen star
commission and the express
the State vs. Rolbal, from Taos to
Santa Fe, June 13. The popstoffice cricket players of Haverford college poration
are doing their part to recompanies
Colfax county on the ground of prefight has assumed a new phase. For sailed from New York today for Eng- duce the cost of living for yesterday
judice against Rolbal at Taos. Rlbal mer Territorial Treasurer John H. land to
pit their skill at the game reduced express rates between many
was brought to the penitentiary by Vaughn is to be appointed aet'ng post
against some of the best teams on New Mexico points on milk, creamy
the- sheriff of Taos rounty because of master to relieve John
Pfleuger, the the other side. The schedule calls Ice and
laundry went ltno effect. Th
strong undercurrent of feeling against republican Incumbent, who was to for 17
ml of which will old special rates were restored whengames,
nearly
Rolbal who is accused of having killed have been displaced several months
the vicinity of London. ever they were lower than the nt
Assessor Melquiades Rael in a dispute ago by Adolph P. Hill, secretary of be played in
,
will be the fifth tima that a HaverIt
system rates. Many of the
over $800 which Roibal, who is 72 the democratic state committee, had
ford college cricket team has invaded
'
however, are lower than th
years old, claimed!. i, L. Blckley It not been for the opposition of Unit
'
England.
old special rates and will in such in
represents the defendant
ed States Senator Thomas B. Catron.
stances supersede them.- - Never bewho held up Hill's nomination in the TO DEDICATE
HUNTING FOR LOVE BUG
EMPEROR'S
GIFT
fore has New Mexico enjoyed sucla
At Bremen, Ga., W. M. Golden, of senate where it is. To clear the way
New York, June
Ger
13. In St. low express rates as at
June
Pa.,
McKeesport,
present
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, for- Hill's nomination after conman philosophers trying to analyze
church of this city which
he
found Foley Kidney Pills to gress adjourns, an acting postmaster Stephen's
says
love scientifically and seriously have
i3 .the oldest Hungarian church
in
Only One Entirely Satisfactory.
be the best remedy for kidney and is to take Pfleuger's place as else no
come to some Interesting conclusions.
is to be dedicated
this
there
country,
bladder troubles, also for rheumatism. vacancy would exist to fill during re
"I have tried various colic and diarOne. says that love is quite a modern
He says, "Any person having kidney cess. Pfleuger, although not yet of- with'impressive ceremonies tomorrow rhoea remedies, but the only one that
state of mind. Love in the barbaric
a painting presented to the church by
trouble, backache, or rheumatism ficially notified is preparing to check
has given me entire satisfaction and
races and among the
Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungara
to
such
should
find
be
on
1. Vaughn is Emperor
glad
out
June
or
very
15,
cured me when I was "afflicted is
July
was
and civilized races of antiquity
The painting represents
O. G. Schaefer said to have been recommended by
wonderful
Cholera and
Colic,
Chamberlain's
purely a matter of the senses. The and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
St tSephen, the fifth king ot Hun- Diarrhoea Remedy. I recommend it
coma
bondsmen,,
bonding
Pfleuger's
Greek idea of Platonic love had noth
gary. It Cost $10,000 and is the work to
pany, a9 to customary In such oases.
my friends at all times," writes S.
ing to do with love of a person. Plaof
John P. Uolinsk, a celebrated Hun- N.
Bladder
irritations,
troubles,
kidney
Galloway, Stewart, S. C. For ale
tonic love was love of an ideal, n pure
garian artist
dull headaches, weariness, pain In
EDUCATORS AT 8ANTA FE
all dealers. Adv.
by
ly philosophical thing.
back and sides, all.Bhow the kidneys
Santa Fe, June 13. Although the
The next age of what was going to
need to be toned up, strengthened, convention of rural school directors COMFORTING TO STOUT PEOPLE Get Rid of the Torment of Rheumatism
be love was the troubadours who lov their
regular action restored. Foley in connection with the teachers' inRemember how spry and active yoa
ed love and went fighting around for
Foley Cathartic Tablets are a specwill do it surely and
Pills
were
Kidney
before you had rheumatism.
stitute has not been called until next ially good little regulator that keeps
the cross and for any damsel in
give good health, freequickly.
They
swollen, aching Joints andl
bockache,
to
order.
are
in
was
the
directoors
of
a
working
system
separate
perfect
your
Monday, many
hut their mating
dom from pain, a return of appetite
muscles? Want to feel
disno
painful
stiff,
town attending the sessions of the in- No biliousness, no constipation,
and other affair. Dante's love for and sound
them. O. G.
Yort can Just take
sleep.
Try
A
that
way
taste.
again?
no
en
out
after
Btitute
best
teachtress
mind
the
greasy
and, picking
eating,
Beatrice was a matter of the
Red Cross Drug Store.
Schaefer
and
Pills.
For they quickly
constantFoley Kidney
ers for their districts. Today pictures stout person who uses them
tirely. Modern, love grew out of the
i
Adv.
the
blood
of
poisons that
the
clear
out
and
feel
were taken of the men teachers at ly will really
thinning
blending of this idealism with mating.
torment
work in the domestic science depart more comfortable as a result of their cause your pain, misery and
A German) professor calls love mere
ana
Schaefer
UNVEILED
O.
STATUE
Q.
GOETHE
rheumatism.
Cross
Red
and
ing
ment, of the female teachers at work use. O. G. Schaefer
ly a psychological reminiscence hark
dAv.
of
A
13
statue
Store.
Red Cross Drug
Chicago, III., June
in the manual training branches, the Drug Store. Adv.
ing back to our ancestor the prlmord- the German
po&t Goethe, a gift to the
ial protoplasm or the unicellular life
from the Goethe. Society of Chi
which in the struggle for existence city
wa lunveiled at Lincoln park
somehow got split in two; differen-tation- s cago,
with
interesting "exercises. One
today
ever
since
in life began and
6URPtU
C.PITAL PAID IN
societies of Chicago
hundred
German
urgan
all
in
things
there has been
and vicinity participated in the pro
1100,000.00
50,000.t
ing, a homesickness, a feeling of tryconsisted
of
which
speeches,
gram,
and
to
primordialism,
ig to get back
recitations and music
this la love.
The statue is of bronze and is 18
... I'- ..w.r w..i.. ...
u..- - vW.
. 'J
Ini height It 'was executed at
feet
DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION
Herman
Hahn,
Munich
Professor
by
Dele- . Minneapolis, ,Mlnn., June 13.
who was presented at the unveiling.
Vi fj
manw
vp
D. T. HoBklni. Cashier.
J. M. Cunningham, Preside it
t" th,-"t"0"
The figure of the .poet stands on a
-"
K. 8. Lewis, Ase't Cash.
lui
in lYUiWieapWliO
frank
Springer,
base. On the front of the
annual meeting of the general society granite
base appears Goethe's mask. Goethe
of the Daughters of the Revolution. is
pictured as a powerful, ideal fig
toThe convention program will begin
ure,
standing with one foot raised on
celebration
In
morrow with exercises
An eagle is perched on the
rock.
a
of Flag Day. Monday will be devoted knee.
.
.
to a reception of the visitors, with a
banquet in the enning at the Hotel Don't Lose Sleep Coughing at Night.
Radisson. The first of the regular
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Com
Wusiness sessions will be held TuesBeak-ie- y
Mrs.
It glides down your throat
Clarence
U
pound.
day morning.
of New York, the president gener- and spreads a healing, soothing coat
surface.
al, will presidet The sessions will ing over the inflamed tickling
continue Wednesday afternoon with That's Immediate relief. It loosens
CAPITAL
up the tightness In your chest, stops
the election of officers.
eases
dis
stuffy wheezy breathing,
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
MORE GOOD ROADS WORK
tressing, racking, tearing coughs. Chil
substitutes.
Santa Fe, June 13. The committee dren love it Refuse any
ooiates. O. G. Schaefer
rree'.deni
appointed by the chamber of commerce Contains no
WM. G. HATDOK- Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
A
and
Red
Paul
W.
F.
VlO PTBS'.dMit
Clancy,
consisting of
H. W. KELLY
F. Walter and W. G. Sargent reported
!
Wrur
D. . HOSKXNR
PLAINTIFF GETS JUDGMENT
today that It had secured the promise
was
13.
Judgment
Santa Fe, June
of the state highway commission and
State Engineer James A. French to given plaintiff for $12 590 in the case
Co. vs.
get to work imedlately on the bridge 'of the Champion Copper
over Embudo creek on the road from the Champion Copper company, dsfA

Toramorrow afternoon at the Elks
home the Flag day exercises of that
order will he presented. An excellent
program has been arranged, and the
public is cordially invited to be pres
ent. The exercise will begin at 2:30
oclock sharp, and all those who are
to attend are requested to be in their
seats at that time.
The program follows:
IMusic, "American Patrol"
-.
Las Vega Symphony Orchestra
Introductory Exercises
Evalted Ruler and Officers
Prayer by Elk Chaplain
Brother W. O. Wood
Song, Selected Mm A. F. Morrisette
Histody of the Flag, Reading
Brother Charles W G. Ward
Altar Service
Esquire and Officers
Song, "Star Spangled Banner"
Mm F. L. Reiman
Elks Tribute to the Flag
Brother E. B. Shaw
Music, "Melody in F"
Las Vegas Symphony Orcestra
Patriotic Address.Brother D. J. Leahy
and audience
Song, ''Amertca"--Lodg- e
The music will be under the super
vision of Mrs. Charles Kohn.
The
committee on general arrangements is
Brothers P. D. McElroy and George E.
Morrison.
The public is cordially invited.
,
..,.(!,!,-
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VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

SPECIAL EXCURSION

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BABIIfr

FARES

LOS ANGELES & SAN DIEGO

FARE FOR THEROUND.TRIP

845.50

Tickets on Sale:

JUNE 20, 21, 27, 28. JULY 4, 5, 11, 12, l8, 19, 25,
AUGUST, l, 2, 8, 9, l5, 16. 22, 23, 29, 30 th.

26.

Final limit from date of sale 60 days. Tickets are first
class and good for
s
at any point both going and
stop-over-

return journeys.

-

-i- -

D. L BATCHELOR. Agent.

STOCK

-

-

30,G00.CQ

Interest PeJd On Deposits

i
I
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SATURDAY

MUTUAL THEATER
Brid

;

CANTELOUPES

St

i

TOMORROW

"In The Moonlight"

1

American 2 reel Feature

T

"His Favorite Pastime"

t

Keystone

X

BEST GRADE GRANITE WARE

A FINE LOT
10

ROYAL BRAND"
LOCAL

Rye

tb

'
A well furnished home?does not mean a

large outlay of money it bought through us.
Get PRICES elsewhere, come here LAST,
then you will know that you shquld have
come here FIRST.

PAGE

SAMPLE

Phone Vegas

UPHOLSTERING

FURNITURE
114 : :

507-bt-

St.

Twenty members o.f the Sixteenth
Infantry of the United States army
stationed at Fort Logan, Colo., passed
through Las Vegas this afternoon en
route to El Paso, Tex.

3553232

A post card with a panoramic view
of Camp. Montezuma has been receiv
ed at a local news store and is at
tracting wide attention.
The cards
are being sold very rapidly.

Not "Heavier Than Air
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, eta, baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of It and Bee how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but Is worth
more as no other Is fully
equal to it Order a sack to--

She Las Vegas Roller Mills

There will be a meeting of the base
ball commission next Monaay evening
at, tne commercial club. All members
of this commission are urgently re
quested to be present as business of
importance is to be discussed.
Louis Riegger, chef for the Castan- eda hotel, returned to La Vegas today from Chicago with a bride. Rieg- gier was married to Miss Agnes Koo
zon to Chicago. She was formerly em
ployed in the Casaneda hotel here as
vegetable girl but made the trip to
Chicago to be married. They will re
main, here.
J. C. Miner, a member of Troop K.
Twelfth cavalry, stationed at Fort
Wingate, N. M., la In Las Vegas awaiting the Inspection of his horse prior
to going to Superior, Colo. It was necessary that the horse be Inspected
before entering Colorado on account
of strict quarantine regulations.

Jefferson Reynolds, President
Reynolds, Vice President j
IS. B. Davis, Vice President
H allot Reynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Casblet.
. D.

Rehearsals for the big minstrel
that ia to be given for the benefit of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
6?

Del-gad- o,

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Capital, $100,QG0;:Sarp!as and Undivided Profits, $25,000.
'

--

-

-

In every department of Bunking we.
are prepared to five the best of service

Interest Paid en Time Deposits f

At I'ck

Camp Montezuma will he held aarain
this evening and through nert.week.
All those who are to take part are
requested to be present Felipe
a brother of Lorenzo Delgado,
the boy with the wonderful voice who
has eroven to he a hie "find"
,X- - M-- CVX will "be' a?
leading feature
01 tne entertainment on next Friday
afad Saturday nights. -

.

name oi l!ie Best of Everylfilng Eatable

Students of the summer school, and
other, visitors in the city are invited
to attend divine worship at the First
Methodist church tomorrow. At the
morning service Miss Eula Street, a
student with an exceptionally fine
voice wllrsing the solo entitled "The
Call of the Saviou- r- by Alford Robyn.
The theme for the morning service is
"Four Words to Which Christianity
Has Given a New Meaning.'' and in
the evening the pastor will deliver an
address npon "The Flag and the
'
;,!''
Cross."
'

'

-

a .

Chase & Sanborn's Coffees and Teas
Always the Best
E GRAAF Sr

IIAYVARD CO. STORE

ST. PAUL'S NOTES
St Paul's choir, will meet for
hearsal, at 7:15 o'clock tonight,

re
in

church. Every member Is urged to
be present promptly. Important work
'
to be accomplished.
The Altar Guild will meet at 4
o'clock on Thursday with Miss Cunningham, 823 Sixth street
Holy Baptism will he administered
tomorrow morning at the 11 o'clock
service.
.

ITnder the management o( R. L
Smith and W. S. Fluitt, a big broncho
busting contest is to be staged tomor
row at 2:30 o'clock at the Amusej
...
ment nark.
This entertainment is not given by
a traveling company but by cowsboys
from the Pecos valley and- the vicin
ity of Park Springs.
The men who are to take part have
spent their lives in ranch and range
and are expert riders and busters. .
A number of races will be on the
Droeram and will b open to local
mile
horsemen. A two and one-harelay race, five horses to each rider
is on tne program and a purse of $25
ts offered to the winner
For the best broncno iding a purse
of $10 is offered. In this samexlass
$10 willtbe;;ofered to anyonsuridlng
"Yellowstone',', an outlaw horse from
ranch. "Bolley Sctre"
the Clark-Kell- y
another famous outlaw from the Walk
er brothers ranch at Flagstaff, Ariz.,
and other horses of equal reputation,
will be at the park to he riden by
local riders or members of the

Experienced motorists will tell von that fl fb T
"Nobby Tread" Tires afford you real protection
against skidding, and that they are the tire you
can depend on.

:
:

G & J "Nobby Tread" Tires

1

:

are now sold under their regular warranty
perfect workmanship and material BUT any
adjustment is on a basis of

5,000 Mile:

lf

GROCER & BAKER

i ,

IP

Estanplte Martinez was committed
to the state hospital for the insane
yesterday afternoon following a hear
ing in Judge 0. J. Leahy's chambers

CO.

h

YORK

one-thir- d

Christian Science servlcecs will be
held in O. R. C. Hall, Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Subject, "God, the
Preserver of Man,"

DEPT.

--

J, II,

Automobile Btage line to Mora tri
William Cline was Undisposed today weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Satand wnablel to attend Its. duties at the urday, leaving- - Las Vegaa postofSce
S
firm of Qraaf and Hayward..
a. m., ' esrriving - Mora 9:45 a. m.
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
Andres Gutierrez "of Trujillo, N. M., 5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $ 5;
has applied for a bounty of $2 on a one way, $3. Roiind trip tickets good
wild "cat killed near his home.' .
for one Week. H. R: Hlihhn.r.1 Prnn
419 Hallroad avenue, fK6"n'e Main 3Q7.
M
--Adv. "
Pinch's Golden WeidlneJkve.
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv

"

values.

Pou nd s

Get your summer suit at Talchert's,
and
per cent off
for ten days. Adv.

you P'ajjfbut what you
lot what you pay that constitutes

OUR

COWBOYS FROM PECOS VALLEY
ARRANGE VERY PROMISING
PROGRAM

AL KINDS OF BERRIES

at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Thirty-thre- e

hot what

DON'T FORGET

cents

for 25 cents

7:43

Mr. and Mrs. 'Joseph Sundt are the
proud parents of a baby boy, born
this morning.

4.

Get

15

Chocolate, banana and vanilla' cie
cream at Schaefer's tomorrow. Adv.

IN OUR STORE

STEan'ds'

at

2

Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood

WINDOW

OR BUY THEM

NEWS

Light Automobile
lamps
o'clock this evening.

Worth more than double this price
SEE THEM IN OUR

AT PARK

Selling a.t
(El

STRING BEANS

Largo Preserving Kettles 45c
Medium Preserving Kettles 35c

T

BR0NCHQBUST1NG

TONIGHT

Special Sale on

ORDER BY PHONE

I

NORMAL NOTES

...

We

Wirityou on our Books

those in charge of the show offer
to anyone bringing a horse to the
park that cannot be ridden by mem
bers of the company. There will be

PAY DAY

$10

a saddle horse race for 300 yards
open to all.
The
Walter B. McFarland, the superin terest program promisee much of in
and excitement. Admission to
tendent of the 6chools at Silver City.
the show will be 50 cents, for adults
spoke at chapel last Monday after and 25 cents
for children.
noon. He told Of his discussions with
a man in regard to the school system
'
of the state of New Mexico. He said
that he answered every argument put
forward by the other man and that
ADDITIONAL SOCIETY
ho convinced him that th"e schools of
the state were of a high class order.
Mr. McFarland's talk
pleased the
students very much arid they- - hope Bright Idea Bridge
that they will have the pleasure of lis- Club Meets Today
The Bright Idea Bridge club met
tening to him again in the near
this afternoon instead of the reaular
Friday session, with Mrs. Herbert.
Superintendent of Public Instruction Clark at a delightful session. The afAlvan N. White visited the school ternoon closed with the serving of
Tuesday morning and reported that refreshments Present were Mrs. J.
he was well pleased with the showing. H. .Clary, Mrs. W. E.! Kaser, Mrs. H.
M. Smith, Mrs. H. E.
He said he wai' surprised at the
Fell, Mrs. C. a
large
number, enrolled in tne Normal, 370 Losey, Mrs. Charles A. Speiss, Mrs.
being a remarkable registration con- W. E. Gortner, Mrs. Hallett Raynolds,
sidering the fact that the other Mrs. E. D. Raynolds, Mrs. S. Bi Davis,
schools of the state were holding sum- Jr., .Mrs, E. J. McWenie and Mrs. Hermer sessions also.
bert Clark.
4 4
In the chapel Wednesday afternoon Home Circle Entertained
a rally for the purpose of
advertising By Mrs. Shearer
the play, a Bachelor's Romance,"
Mrs. Vivian Shearer entertained the
was held, by the students; The Normal Home Circlei club at the home of her
band shone forth in the garments of a mother, Mrs. James Clay, last Thurs"rube outfit" and kept the crowd in day afternoon. Jolly games formed
laughter during the entire period. Sev- interesting entertainment during the
eral of the students who witnessed the afternoon. A two course luncheon was
former production made
speeches on served. A color scheme of pink and
it, and Miss. May Ross react a short white was cprrwd ou. i.--. p'ace cards
but funny selection. The meeHn
and favors. Present were Mrs, Dan
suited favorably and the bovs fel
Rhodes, Mrs. Nicholas Hilgers, Mrs.
O. L. Freeman, Mrs. Edward
paid for their strenuous worki
Mrs. Roscoe Grinslade,; Mrs E.
Everyone is expecting to attend Mm F. Grinslade, Mrs. . Charles Stewart,
big picnic to the Hot Springs Canyon .Mrs. Judd Dettrick, Mrs. James Clay,
next Friday when the Commercial Mrs: I. A, Kelley, Mies Winifred Detchib entertains the students. Th him trick, Miss Elizabeth Stewart, Miss
will lead the procession of autos and RutJi.ItJtfartin,
Miss Nora McAllister
furnlsli music; during the entire trip te snd'iMlse Janette Freeman.
the canyon. The start will be marie
about nine o'clock and after parading DEMONSTRATION!
AT RAVENNA
the downtown streets the line of cars
Bolongna, Italy, Jfuie 13. 'Republi
wilt head through Old Town, and then cans socialists and anarchists, who In
out the boulevard to the springs., E. the past have fought each other ve
G. Murphey.Hhe
atniggist, has donated hemently, joined in a riotous demonIS worth of Secretary Bryan's favorite stration
atD,the government authori
drink to be used In making the drinks ties at
it was learaed-(fyReyenna'
for the day, while four barrels of lemday, unui remiorcementa of troops
onade will be furnished by the Com- drove the leaders of the
revolution
mercial club in addition for tha,din
ary movement into the republican,
socialist and labor exchanges, where
are now beseiged.
The second iwoduction of the 1914 they
were dispatched to tne surrounding
class .play & Bachelor's Romance"
to announce the conclusion
which was given in the Duncan opera country
of the; alliance and to Instruct the
house Thursday , evening vms a suethree parties adherents to gather and
des, in eve' way. The ho.is was
well filled and was a good ajie con- oppose the authorities. Simultaneously a reign of vandalism was begun. The
sidering the fact that it was a second rioters
invaded the church of St
performance of the play. Exceeding
its former standard, the play wast a Mary of Suffrage, destroyed the sacred
hit from start to finish. ThJ students objects and stole the pictures and
alarm boxes. They removed confesare' looking forward with apprehen
sion to the coming year wae.i Miss sionals, tenches and pulpit, and form
will nn
Dahb
nnimr I ed a barricade with them across the
Uvl UUS"
"WOO, lilt? UllC!
be with us for it was through her street nulnS In tne Pen epace with
wmu.o ucm um cruci-tl.f- l
work that the cast was able to mae j
fixes. Another mob Invaded the con- TrrwiiinH, a fine as it was,
sutuuonai ciuo, wnere the orgy of de- ,
.w..-v- ..
ffCnOOl Was nla lOUilf m uiur.r iinil
i, iium-- l
next Friday might be turned over to turo was used to build another barri- vi. .u.vu wic uw.iua Aiaj5
was burned
Cavalrv" and- infantryv vth flA hnv.
i am baii daaoS GUARDPO
v..
isBim
i
riM
Detachments fiOnets attacked the harrirario
i?AmA
Tmtia
ha
i
troops were ordered today to take con-- j face of volleys of stones and other
station and tracks missiles while the rioters shouted
troi of tlws railrc-flin Roma
i"Long live the revolution," "Lon live
.

Las Vegas Motor Car Co.

Opportunities
A

$12.75

A

Fine All cotfon Roll
Edge Mattress

$5,00
A

White Enamel Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
OTHER VALUES TOO

$32.50

NUMEROUS TO MENTION

All sold on monthly payments.

J.

Johnsen

C.

&

Son

TIRES AfID TUBES
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needed for the auto. "
Non-Ski- n

1

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP

r.

Com-stoc-

High Grade Brass Bed

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PEKFECTNESS,

k,

I

The Lasl Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
G9

Tin -- iENDEY - LflBOH

r

itii

kiv

Saved by Using
j

3:IG'8 PEAK

SELF RISING FLOUR
Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks
SOLD BY YOUR GROCER

ASK FOR IT

the social republic" and "Long live tachments of bluejackets have' been
'
landed frotri the Italian cruisers to
anarchy."
assist the soldiers in the maintenance
of order. Cavalrv
Rioting at Areola .
town trois the outskirts of the town to pre-veAncona, Italy, June
continues In a stata of terror owing
the tntranv nf onv nna hai
to further attempts at' looting by the in,g a special permit.
strikers. Troops are en guard day
and night in all the' streets and de
Subscribe for The Optic.
U.-Th- ls

nt

